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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR ASSESSING THE ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY
OF SOLAR ENERGY FOR SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCES AND LIGHT
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS
I. INTRODUCTION
A solar heating system operating on free sunlight can typically
supply 50 to 70 percent of the home space heating and hot water load.
This savings in conventional fuel cost (either electricity, natural gas or
oil) over many years in the future is the incentive for spending the
extra money to install a solar heating system. Because of the possibility
of extended bad weather, a conventional heating system capable of pro-
viding 100 percent of the heating load is always required. This con-
ventional system would serve as a backup when a solar heating system
is also installed. So the question of whether to spend the extra money
depends on how much you can expect to save in the future and, perhaps
more importantly, how long you are willing to wait to get those savings.
Classically, life cycle costing is the method used to evaluate
economic alternatives. Thu individual cash flow profiles of each alterna-
tive are discounted to present dollars and the cheapest selected. How-
ever, individual homeowners do not generally make decisions on a life
cycle cost basis. Fifteen or twenty years is probably too long to wait
and the first four or five years is when most people would want their
investment in solar to "pay back." The following definitions, from
Reference 1, are useful:
For individual homeowners, solar marketers have found that
cash flow measures are paramount. Three measures are
particularly imUortant . each in terms of time:
• Years to positive cash flow is the number of years for
fuel cost savings to become greater than the extra
expenses of the solar system, after taxes. The cri-
terion assumed is two years, because most homeowners
expect rapid savings for an "energy conserving"
investment.
Q Years to recover downpayment is the number of years
required for accumulated savings to offset initial cash
payments and early cash flow losses, after taxes. The
criterion assumed is five years, based on today's
average housing turnover rate of five years and the
expectation that homeowners will seek to recover their
downpayment before selling.
• Paybllck eriod is the number of years for accumulated
savings to repay the full cost of the system (or equal
the remaining principal oil 	 loan if financed). The
eriteric;i assumed is tell 	 assuming the home-
owner wishes to be paid back entirely for his invest-
meIlt ill no more thaIl tell years.
The computer program provides a cash flow analysis for each year so that
any decision criteria selected can be applied with the data provided.
There are some important economic considerations involved in
"sizing" a solar heating sy,;t-;;1 . Here "sizing" means selecting it collector
area and performance and deterr,zining the resultant percentage of the
total annual load carried by the solar system. See Reference 2 for a
more detailed discussion. There are fixed and variable costs in a solar
inst1111ation. l`ixed costs consist of pumps, c(;ntrols, ducts, etc. Vari-
able costs are mainly due to collector area. As the collector area
increases, tLe solar system carries a greater percentage of the annual
load. The characteristic curve of solar system life cycle cost versus
collector area is depicted in Figure 1. For low collector areas, not much
sunlight is captured; hence, little heating value is achieved. A relatively
large amouIlt of money has been spent to perform the heating equivalent
of a small Amount of coIlventlonal fuel. At high collector areas a similar
uneconomical phenomena occurs. Adding collector area, when it is
already relatively high, provides a small increase in the percent of total
load carried by the solar system. Hence the added collector area and
cost is only slightly reducing the conventional fuel bill. There is 11
collector area which minimizes life cycle cost, as depicted on Figure 1.
However, this may not be the size of solar system most attractive to the
homeowner from an economic standpoint. Consider the economie decision
involved in 11;oving the elesign from the area of minimum life cycle cost
al%.ng Path A (i.e. , in the direction of reducing the collector area) .
The characteristic curve is relatively flat near the area of minimum life
cycle cost. Reducing collector area has all almost linear effect oil reduc-
ing system initial cost. A penalty is paid, however, in terms of
increased life cycle cost. The important point here is that savings in
initial cost 11111y he relatively 1,11-ge, and hence attractive to the home-
owner, in comparison to the life cycle cost penalty. The sensitivity





























Comparing the life cycle cost of a solar heating system with a con-
ventional system requires, first of all; the identification of costs which
are expected to be different over the life of the two alternatives. One
of the alternatives is to have a conventional system perform 100 percent
of the load using conventional fuel. The second alternative is to have
both a solar heating system and a conventional system. In this second
alternative, the solar heating system would carry from 50 to typically
70 percent of the total load and the conventional system carry the
remaining 30 to 50 percent. The conventional system in this second
alternative is sized, however, to have the capability to carry 100 percent
of the load if lack of sunlight makes the solar heating system temporarily
useless.
The approach adopted in this report is to provide a fairly compre-
hensive list of cost elements which may be an important part of any
economic analysis and let the program user select the ones to include for
his particular circumstances. Table 1 lists these cost elements and gives
a brief discussion of their meaning. The work of Rosalie Ruegg [3] con-
tains an excellent discussion of mettiods of economically evaluating solar
heating systems. The program described here follows her work closely.
B. Solar Heating System Sizing
Sizing a solar heating system requires knowledge of the total annual
heating load of the home. Methods of doing this are readily available [4].
Collector area is considered a variable in this formulation in that the
user chooses the one of maximum economic benefit. Starting with an
initial collector area and performance characteristics , it is then necessary
to determine the percent of the annual load carried by the solar system.
There are numerous methods for doing this [2,5]. The GFI, Method [5]
has been built into the %omputer program. By selecting a region of the
country (from the list of 151 cities in Table 2) , a collector area, and the
type of working fluid (air or liquid) the computer program determines
the percent of total load carried by the solar heating system. The GFL
method requires the selection of collector performance parameters . The
following values, which are considered typical, are built into the program.
For an air system F1  is = 0.6 anti F' R U L = 4.0 W/M .1C. For a liquid
system F' R Tcx = 0.75 and F'RU1, 2: 	 IV/N1 • °C. If the prograurn user has
other values for collector performance parameters, they can be input to
the program. Also, if the percent solar fraction is known it can be input












































TABLE 2. CITY LISTING
1. Abilene, Texas 47. Fort Wayne, Indiana
2. Albany, New York 48. Fort Worth, Texas
3. Albuquerque, New Mexico 49. Fresno, California
4. Amarillo, Texas 50. Gai nesville, Florida
5. Ames, Iowa 51. Glasgow, Montana
6. Amherst, Massachusetts 52. Grand Junction, Colorado
7. Annapolis, Maryland 53. Grand Lake, Colorado
8. Apal-chicola, Florida 54. Great Falls, Montana
9. Asheville, North Carolina 55. Green Bay, Wisconsin
10. Astoria, Oregon 56. Greensboro, North Carolina
11. Atlanta, Georgia 57. Grandville-Spartanburg,
12. Atlantic City, New Jersey North Carolina
13. Big Spring, Texas 58. Griffin, Georgia
14. Billings, Montana 59. Hartford, Connecticut
15. Bir,ghampton , New York 60. Houston, Texas
16. Birmingham, Alabama 61. Indianapolis, Indiana
17. Bismarck, North Dakota 62. Inyokern, California
18. Bluehill, Massachusetts 63. Ithaca, New York
19. Boise, Idaho 64. Jackson, Mississippi
20. Boston, Massachusetts 65. Jacksonville, Florida
21. Boulder, Colorado 66. Kansas City, Missouri
22. Brownsville, Texas 67. Key West, Florida
23. Cape Hatteras, North 68. Lake Charles, Louisiana
Carolina 69. Lander, Wyoming
24. Caribou, Maine 70. Lansing, Michigan
25. Charleston, South Carolina 71. Laramie, Wyoming
26. Charlotte, North Carolina 72. Las Vegas, Nevada
27. Chattanooga, Tennessee 73. Lemont,	 Illinois
28. Chicago,	 Illinois 74. Lexington, Kentucky
29. Cleveland, Ohio 75. Lincoln, Nebraska
30. Columbia, Missouri 76. Little Rock, Arkansas
31. Columbus, Ohio 77. Los Angeles, California
32. Corpus Christi, Texas 78. Louisville, Kentucky
33. Corvallis, Oregon 79. Lynn , Massachusetts
34. Dallas, Texas 80. Macon, Georgia
35. Davis, California 81. Madison, Wisconsin
36. Dayton, Ohio 82. Manhattan, Kansas
37. llenver, Colorado 83. Medford, Oregon
38. Des Moines, Iowa 84. Memphis, Tennessee
39. Detroit, Michigan 85. Miami, Florida
40. Dodge City, Kansas 86. Midland, Texas
41. lluluth, Montana 87. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
42. East Lansing, Michigan 88. Minn-St. Paul, Minnesota
43. El Paso, Texas 89. Mt. Weather, Virginia
44. Ely, Nevada 90. Nashville, Tennessee
45. Fargo, North Dakota 91. Natick, Massachusetts
46. Fort Smith, Arkansas 92. New Orleans, Louisiana
TABLE 2. (Concluded)
u3. Newport, Rhode Island
94. New York, New York
95. Norfolk, Virginia
96. North Omaha, Nebraska
97. Oak Ridge, Tennessee
98. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
99. Page, Arizona












1 12 . Pueblo, Colorado
113. Pullman, Washington
114. Put-in-Bay, Ohio
115. Raleigh, '.forth Carolina
116. Raleigh-Durham, N,)rth
Carolina





122. Rochester, New York
123. Sacramento,	 California
124. St. Cloud, Minnesota
125. St.	 Louis, Missouri
126. Salt Lake City,	 Utah
127. San Antonio, Texas
128. San Diego, California
129. San Francisco, California
130. San Jose, California
131. Santa Maria, California
132. Savannah, Georgia
133. Sault St. Marie, Michigan
1:34. Schenectady, New York
135. Seattle, Washington
136. Shreveport, Louisiana
137. Silver Bill, Maryland
138. Spokane, Washington
139. State College, Pennsylvania
140. Stillwater, Oklahoma
141. Summit, Montana
142. Syracuse, New York
143. Tallahassee, Florida
144. Tampa, Florida
145. Trenton, New Jersey
146. Tucson, Arizona
147. Tulsa, Oklahoma





Selecting values of certain key cost parameters, such as fut:re
conventional fuel escalation rates, requires subjective judgment. Tl,e
program is designed to study a range of values of certain parameters in
one run or execution of the program. The parameters which can be
varied are collector area, discount rate, inflation rate, down payment
factor, property tax rate and income tax rate. The plot feature of the
program produces plots of life cycle eost as a function of any of these
parameters.
II. USER PROBLEM FORMULATION
The total life cycle cost of the solar and conventional energy sys-
tem is computed by adding the individual life cycle costs of the basic
cost elements which are appropriate for the type of analysis desired.
The user selects the basic cost elements which he considers important.
There are fifteen possible cost elements (Table 1) covering an extensive
range of possibilities for residential and commercial applications.
The life cycle cost calculation is formulated for computer solution
in the classic Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) format. See Reference
6 for it description of the WBS concept. In this application of the WBS
concept each cost element is it block in the WBS where costs are accumu-
lated from sub-elements at it lower level and are summed to cost elements
at it 	 level. A thr?e level W13S is illustrated in Figure 2. The
highest level block, Solar System Life Cycle %Cost, is a Level I block and
containF the total life cycle costs of the solar system. There are 7 Level
1I blocks illustrated from Acquisition to Loan Interest Credits. Note that
the bevel II block titles are cost e_aments from Table 1. Level III is
illustrated by showing that Acquisition has been further sub-divided
into various hardware components as well as Integration and Installation.
The first step in formulating the user problem is to select from
Table 1 the cost elements for the solar and conventional energy system
to be analyzed. It may save some work for the user to recall that when
comparing life cycle costs for two competing systems, it is only necessary
to consider cost elements which may be different for the two systems.
For example, it' no significant difference in property tax is expected
between the solar and conventional system, then it is not necessary to
include that cost element in the analysis of either.
The next step is to construct it 	 This is it very important
step and must be done properly for successful program execution. The
key decisions which the user must make for each WBS block are its
























A. Rules for Constructing the WBS
1. Level I Blocks. Two (no more, no less) Level I blocks are
necessary. They must have the following titles, WBS numbers and block
numbers:
WBS	 1.0	 2.0	 3No.






There will usually be several Level II blocks under each of these
Level I blocks.
2. Level II Blocks.
a) Each Level II block must be one of the cost elements from
Table 1.
b) There will be two groups of Level I I blocks, one group
under the Level I block Solar System Life Cycle Cost, and the other.
under the Level I block Conventional System Life Cycle Cost.




This block must be included in each problem and have the indicated WBS
number, title and block number. There are usually several other Level
iI blocks under WBS 1.0.
d) The other Level I block, WBS 2.0, must contain the follow-




Note that no specific WBS number is required. A logical number to
assign to it will become evident to the user as the construction of the
WBS .continues.
e) The number of additional Level II blocks under each Level
I block depends on which additional cost elements the user decides to
consider.
f) When a cost element is selected and made a Level I1 block,
its title and block number are restricted. Block titles at Level 11 are
always the same as cost elements from Table I. Block numbers at Level
II are restricted to the values shown in Table 3.
g) Remaining to be selected are the WBS numbers for Level
II blocks. From an understanding of the WBS concept, logical numbers
under the Level I block number 1.0 would be 1. 1, 1. 2, 1. 3, etc. and
under 2.0 would be 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, etc.












Building modifications 3 103
Space occupied 4 104
Repair 5 105
Maintenance 6 106
Conventional fuel 7 107
Property taxes 8 108
Property tax credits 9 in9
Depreciation credits 10 110
Added income 11 Not applicable
Insurance 12 111
Salvage 13 112
Loan payments 15 114
Loan interest credits 14 113
Maintenance expense credits 16 115




3. Level III Blocks.
a) The purpose of having Level III blocks availdble is to allow
the user to specify additional detail, if desired, for each Level II block
he selects. For example, under the cost element salvage value for a
solar system, the user may choose to break down the total salvage value
due to the collectors, hot water system, controls, etc.




and it must have the indicated WbS number, block title and block number.




c) When Level III blocks are used, the user is in effect
creating stab-cost elements under a Level II block. The sub-cost ele-
ments are treated the same mathematicallv as the Level II cost element
they are under. It is important that the sum of all the Level III block
costs under a particular Level II block eq ual what would have been input
for the Level II block cost had the user not elected to go to the Level
III detailed breakout. Additionally, after having elected to go to Level
III detail, it is not necessary to input the data at Level II since the
computer will sum the Level III input data and results at Level II.
d) WBS numbers and block titles at level III can be selected





e) Block numbers at Level III are restricted `o the following
values:
Level III blocks tinder the Level I block 1.0 can
have values between 19 and 100. Level III blocks
under the Level 1 block 2.0 can have values
between 118 and 200.







requires the creation of additional Level III blocks under 1. 1 , besides
1.1.1 Collector to handle acquisition costs of other components in the
solar system as well as integration and installation costs. See Figure 3
as an illustration. The number of these additional Level III blocks is at
the discretion of the user.
Having now been through the rules for constructing the WBS, the
%VBS for the user's problem should be properly constructed. Each WBS
block should have a unique WRS number and block number. The WBS
numbers should now be arr:ingeci in the classic WBS indentured format:













A diagram similar to Figure 3 showing the WHS blocks at each level and


















































































































































The next step in formulating the user problem is 'to gather the
necessary cost data and related problem parameters. Data for each
selected cost element from Table 1 is required. The additional cost data
and problem parameters needed for formulating the complete problem are
outlined in Tables 4 and 5. Table 6 indicates the units and format
required for all data.
TABLE 4. ADDITIONAL COST DATA WORKSHEET
Additional Cost Data	 I	 User Problem Worksheet






TABLE 5. PROBLEM PARAMETER WORKSHEET
Problem Parameters User Problem Worksheet




City location code number
Liquid	 or Air system










Total Uoilding load ("I	 .'I• F10.0
Ihsc:ount Rate Percent (10 percent naput F8.2
as	 0.1)
Inflation Rate Percent (G percent input F8.2
as	 0.06)
Dow npay1lieIIt	 Factor Percent ( 10 percent input F8. Z
as	 0.1)
Property Tax p late Percent (2 percent Input F8.2
as	 0.02)
Income Ta y hate Percent (30 percent input F8.2
as	 0.3)
Collector Area Ill F8.2
Mortgage Interest	 Hate Percent (9 percent Input F8.2
as	 0.09)
I 11. U SER PRO BLEM SOLU T) ON
The solution is oht;linrci by inputing the use l .
 problem data into the
computer ill prober format ;a(t then CNt'raating tilt' prot;'ralll. To begin
the pivevss of inliming the problem data, the user should have on hand
the following information:
1) The WHS ill Murk ali;ltyr:am form (Fig. 4) with :appropriate IMS
number. hlork titles ;ul(i hlo,.!k numbers.
3) The WTS in in(lentured format ('fable "r).
3) MI al;at;a fur the seivvteal cost elements from Table 1. The
Wank column ill 	 1 is proviclt'(l so that U can also be used as it
problem worksheet .
4) 'liar nddition;il cost &0:i ;anal pI^e,hlenl parameters as outlinod in
Tables 4 ,anal 5.	 'I'll( ,
 hl;lnk column in 'I'ahlos 4 and 5 is provided so that



























































TABLE 7. SAMPLE, PROBLEM MIS INUI?NTUIZF,I) FORMAT LISTING
t
1.0	 Solar System life Cycle Cost
1.1 Acquisition
1.1.1	 Collector
1.1.2	 Other Cost Elements
1.2 Maintenance
1.3 Conventional Fuel Cost.
1.4 Loan Payments
1.5 i,otln	 Interest	 Credits
1.ti Property Tax
1.7 Property Tax Credits
9
.0	 Coll ve lit ional Systeill
	 Life Cycle Cost
2.1 Conventional Fuel Cast
All the problem data hill now be transferred to user input sheets.
User input sheets are in standard 80 column punched card format and
are illustrated in Figures 5. 6 and 7. The user input sheets are divided
into three section:: and the input rules for each will he described.
Generally spraki y,.ti	 fi, Section I input derles the WW', structure. of the
usia r 1)rohlcm
 and estahlislit's %Vllich cost elements arc to he considered ill
the life cycle cost analysis. Section 11 defines certain parturleters and
data \• allic, of the user
	 The main data input for eaell cost
clement occurs in Section 111. Units and computer input format for all
data arc described in Tahlr G. The first card in the deck, after the
run card, is a title card. Any appropriate descriptive title for the user
problem llp to .30 ch"lr:1k , ters in length may be used. See Hg,Tnre S for
all exalllple of how a complete deck is assembled.
A. Preparation of Input Data
1.	 Section I.	 Section	 t	 is	 illustrated in
	 Figure	 5. The first step
is to writr in	 the N'hS-numhers (in Columns 4 8) and the block titles
(ill 	 1)	 32) using the indentured WHS listing; of the. user probjenl
Its a
	 guide	 to the proper sequolico,	 There silould he olle card in Section


















































































































































































The next Step is to write in the block numbers (in Columns 1-3)
using the WBS block diagram to obtain block numbers. Note that in
Figure 5 five blocks are illustrated. It should be reenned from the dis-
cussion of rules for constructing the WBS that these are the 5 blocks
t I mt must he a part of every prohlem. The first three (1.0, 1.1 and
1.1.1) are in the sequence they will always be ill 	 any pre-blem. The
proper location of 2.0 and 2.(?) in the s- -t.enre will depend on the
number of other blocks in the indentured format listing of the user
problem.
It is now necessary to insert the block numbers of sublevel blocks
in the field of Columns 33-80 for each W13S block. The rules for com-
pleting this portion of the input are described in the following; paragraphs.
The objective of this input is to tell the computer which blocks have
lower level blocks under them and for those that do, what the sublevel
block numbers are.
Mules for Section l input of block numbers of suhlevel blocks are
presented in the following paragraphs.
a. Level Ill Blocks —
1) Since bevel Ill blocks are the lowest ill 	 .'.BS
 
they
have no subblocks. 'Therefore, no input is appropriate. heave Columns
:1380 blank on the earl for each level Ill block in the indentured
listing.
b. level 11 Blo(- r:s —
1) For the level 11 blocks which have no Level Ill blocks
under them, simply leave the field blank.
2) For Level 11 blocks with Level Ill subblocks, insert
each Level Ill subblock number ill 	 field of Columns 33-80. They do
not have to be in any specific sequence. Note that one of the Level III
block number, woes ill 	 3:3 35, another hl()(-k number ill
36-38, another in 39-41. etc. , until all Leve) 111 block numbers under
that Level 11 block are listed. Note its an example in Figure 5 that
Block Number 18 (a Level Ill block) is listed as being; it sublevel block
of Block Number 2, 1.1, Acquisition. itself a Level 11 hloek.
c. Level 1 klocks; —
1) Each of the two bevel 1 blocks (WBS No. 1.0 and 2.0)
must have at least one Level 11 block under it according to our previous
discussions and umvilly there :ire several other Level 11 blocks.
3
2) Insert the Level II block numbers under WBS 1.0 on
the card for WBS 1.0 and in the field 33-80. Note that in Figure 5,
Block Number 2 is listed.
3) Do not put Level III block numbers on the card of a
Level I block, although. in a sense, Level III blocks are sublevels of a
Level I block.
4) Insert the Level II block numbers under WBS 2.0 on
the card of WBS 2.0 and in the field 33-80. Note in Figure 5 that Block
Number 107 is already listed.
There should be as many cards in Section I as there are WBS
blocks in the user problem. A blank card should be added as the last
card. The input for this section is now complete.
2. Section II. Data for inputing this section comes from Tables
4 and 5. Figure 6 shows how the various data are input. The first
card contains the following parameters and 0-ita:
a) The number of years in the life cycle cost analysis goes in
Columns 1-5.
b) The starting year of the analysis goes in Columns 6-10.
c) The collector cost in $/m 2 goes in Columns 11-20.
d) Columns 24 and 25 must have "18" in them.
e) The city location code from Table 2 goes in Columns 26-30.
f) For a liquid system insert 1 in Column 35. For an air
system insert 2 in Column 35.
g) The total building load in GJ/yr goes in Columns 36-45.
h) For a residential problem input 0 in Column 50. For a
commercial problem input 1 in Column 50.
i) The remaining Columns (51-80) should contain the numbers
indicated in Figure 3.
The .remrining six cards in Section II contain the following data,
oil inputs beginning in Column 1: discount rate, inflation rate, down
payment factor, property tax rate, income tax rate, and collector area.
This completes input for Section 11.
3. Section III. figure 7 illustrates the tbrmat for Section III
input. The purpose of Section Ill is to input the user problem cost and
parameter data for certain WBS block. Not all WBS blocks require tin
input in this section. The WITS blocks of the user problem which require
inpui in this section are identified by the following rules:
24
a) Neither of the Level I blocks require data input.
b) The following Level Il blocks, if they happen to be a part
of the user problem, do not require input in this section: Block Number
7. Conventional Duel Cost. Block Number 8, Property Taxes; Block
Number 9, Property Tax Credits; Block Number 15, Loan Paymen^s;
Block Numbers 16 and 115, Maintenance Expense Credits; Block Numbers
17 and 116, Conventional Duel Cost Credits.
0 Every other Level II block requires data input unless it
has Level III subblocks.




	 Two cards are required to complete the input for each block. The
first card contains the block number and the second contains the cost/
parameter data. The block card pairs can be grouped in tiny order; the
important point is that the cost-parameter data for each block be oil
curd immediately following the card containing the block number. The
'	 %VBS together with these rules should identify the ►VI;S blocks which
require cost /partmieter data input in Section II1. A description of how
to input the cost /parameter data oil 	 second card of the block card
pair is provided in Table 8. The last portion of the Section III input is
for the special case when net replacement and repair has been selected
as a cost element in the user problem. In this case, at least two addi-
tional cards are required. Tho first must contain a "5" in Column 4 tis
illustrated in Figure 7. oil the second card, the cost incurred in the
first year of the analysis is input in Columns 1 to 8, the cost incurred
in the st-otncl year of the analysis is input in Columns 9 to 16, those for
the thirst year in 17 to 24, etc. More than this second curd may be
required to input the data for all years of the analysis, depending; on
the number of years in the life cycle cost analysis. 'nic very last card
of Section III trust contain a zero in Column 4.
B. Program Execution
'flit, program is designed to run oil
	 Univac 11.08 with EXEC' 8
operating system. The core sire is 33k. The. program is written in
AtiC' li Fortran and runs,
 in botch nvocie. A Cal-Comp plotter is used
t'or output whets a sensitivity run is mado and plats are required.
Figure 8 shows a typical deck setup with notes that are consistent with
the previously discussed rules for inputing the data. Section VI of this





















































































































































































































As an example of the formulation and solution of a problem, a
sample case is described. This particular problem has been used by the
Systems Simulation and Economic Analysis Working Group, 1 a DOE .
sponsored organization, to compare economic analysis programs nation-
wide. The sample problem is defined in Table 9. As previously
recommended, Tables 1, 4 and S have been used as problem worksheets
and appear here as Tables 10, 11 and 12. The WBS for the problem is
shown in Figure 4 and the WBS indentured format listing is in Table 7.
Since no collector area or geographic location is specified, it is
necessary to select some values for purposes of executing the program.
The $10,000 initial system cost has been arbitrarily split into $8,000 for
collectors and $2,000 for other cost elementa. In Birmingham, Alabama,
a collector area of 48.28 m 2 is necessary to carry 70 percent of the 100
MBtu/yr load. All the information is now available to prepare the
computer input sheets. The results of that are shown in Figures 9, 10
and 11. The program was then executed and the problem results are
shown in Table 13 and Figure 12.
TABLE 9. SAMPLE PROBLEM DATA
Initial Cost of System $10,000
Downpayment 10 percent
Mortgage Rate 9 percent
Discount Rate 10 percent
Maintenance (percent of
Initial Cost) 1 percent/yr
Property Tax (percent of
Initial Cost" 2 percent
General Inflation Rate 6 percent
Fuel Inflation Rate 10 percent
Effective Tax Rate 30 percent
Initial Fuel Cost 10 $/MBtu
Load Demand 100 MBtu/yr
Percentage Solar 70 percent
System and Mortgage Lifetime 20 yr
Salvage Value 0
1. "System and Economic Analysis Meeting Report," J. M. Alcone,























rTABLE 11. COST DATA WORKSHEET
Additional Cost Data User Problem Worksheet
Collector cost in dollars/m 2 $8,000/48.28 m 2 = $165.70/m2
Discount Rate 10 percent
Inflation Rate 6 percent
Down Payment Rate 10 percent
Property Tax Rate 2 percent of Initial Cost
Income Tax Rate 30 percent
TABLE 12. PROBLEM PARAMETERS SAMPLE WORKSHEET
Problem Parameters User Problem Worksheet
Number of years in the life cycle
cost analysis 20 years
Starting year 1980
Collector area, m 2 48.28 m2
City. location code number 16, Birmingham, Alabama
Liquid or Air system Liquid
Total building load, GJ/yr 100 MBtu/yr = 105.6 GJ/yr
Commercial or Residential
application Residential
For this sample problem, it is cost effective to install a solar
heating system. A life cycle cost savings of $2,915.18 is achieved. A
cash flow diagram of actual yearly costs is shown in Figure 12. Positive
savings are first realized in 1983 and "payback" occurs in 1987. The
computer printout for the sample problem is also presented in Appendix
A. Superimposed on the computer printout are notes explaining various
output values.
V. PROGRAM FLEXIBILITY
The previous discussion of how to formulate and solve a user
problem, together with the sample problem described, is intended to
develop in the user a basic understanding of how to use the program.
The program has been designed with the flexibility to solve it wide range
of specific problems in evaluating economic feasibility. In this section

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABIE 13. SAMPIx' °ROBLEM RFSUI.TS













Conventional System Life Cycle Cost
Conventional fuel	 $20.000.00
Total Cost	 $20,000-00
Life Cycle Savings	 $ 2,915.32
($20.000-$17,084.68)




discussion of Section II data input, six cards are described
which contain the data input for: discount rate, inflation rate, down
payment factor, property tax rate, income tax rate and collector area.
To study the sensitivity of life cycle cost to any of these parameters,
it is only necessary to list on each of these cards the starting; value of
the parameter, the ending value. then the increment by which the
beginning value is increased in steps up to the ending; value. A dash
(--) separates the starting; and ending values and am "1" separates the
ending; value and the increment. For example, to study in the sample
problem the sensitivity of life cycle cost to collector area variations from
30 m 2 to 60 m 2 in increments of 5 m 2 the card should read "30.-60.X5."
rather than 11 48.23" its in the sample problem. The summary output table
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An x-y coordinate system plot cal)nbility is provided to display the
results of it sensitivity study. In the Section II data input shown in
Figure 6, there is a zero in Column 7'.. This indicates no plot is desired.
When a sensitivity study is done for one of the six variables just
described, then plots may be desired. Table 15 defines what plots result
froin inserting either it 1, 2 or 3 in place of the zero in Column 75.
Figures 13 and 14 are examples of plots for the sample problem with
collector area as the sensitivity parameter. Only one of the six sensitivity
variables can be plotted in at single execution of the program.
C. Li sting of I nput Data
If it 	 of the input data is not required, insert it
	 in
Column 55 of the first card in Section 11. Sec Section III. A.2. for the
discussion of inputing the first card in Section 11.
D. Life Cycle Savings
Life cycle savings will not he computed if a zero is inserted in
Column 65 of the first card of Section 1I input.
E. When to Inflate
Costs in the first year of the analysis will not he inflated if at "1"
is input in Column 70 of the first card of Section 11 input. Normally.
i.e. , with a zero in Column 70, first year costs tire Liflated. Whether
or not first year costs are inflated is it
	 of convention.
F. Tax Credits for Energy Conservation
Federal and State tax credits for energy con=servation effectively
reduce initial system cost. Therefore. in the user problem, the amount
of credit can be deducted from acquisition cost befrce input to the
program.
G. Collector Performance Parameters
The user may desire to use different values of F' It ra and F'RU11 in
the GFL method or the percent solar fraction may be known. To use
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additional cord as the new last card in the deck, i.e. , following the
previous last card with the zero in Column 4. On this new card there
should be an "F" in Column 1 followed by the value of F' R r A in Columns
2-11 and the value of F' R U 11 in Columns 12-21.
It' the percent solar fraction is known, a different single new card
should follow the previous last card with a zero in Column 4. This card
should contain it "P" in Column 1 followed by the percent solar in
Columns 2-11.
VI. PROGRAM DOCUMENTATION
Formal computer program documentation to the stand:u •ds of the
,1I: ► rsh:lll Space Flight Center's Computer Services Office exists in
Reference 8. The key features of the s11COST computer program from
:i user's standpoint are described here.
A. Definitions
Discount Rate (or Opportunity Cost) — the rate of return foregone
oil
	 next best alternative investment.
Present Value Cost — future cash flows which have been converted
to present d:iy dollar values by application of a discount rate.
Actual Cost (or Real Year Cost) — 0e dollar value of a cost at the
time it is incurred.
Life Cycle Cost - the total of all relevant costs (either in present
value of actual dollars) for acquisition, maintenance, and operation of a
system over its useful life.
Life Cycle Cost Savings — the net savings (either in present value
or actual dollars) obtained by operating a solar heating system rather
than :i conventional system during the period of analysis; or mathematically,
tale life cycle Lost of the conventional system minus the life cycle cost of
the solar system.
B. Equations
The following terms may apply to either the solar heating system
or i he conventional system. depending on the user problem. The basic









I = initial acquisition cost incurred for purchase, delivery,
integration and installation of the system. With debt




BM = initial, one-time cost for nuilding modifications.





NRRj = net replacement and repair cost in year j.
j = 1 for first year of analysis and j = N for last year
N = period of analysis in years
d = annual discount rate
Maintenance
N
PVM = M 1 + i
j =1 i + d
w here
M = maintenance cost in the first year of system life





1 +_ePV CFC	 F LJ 1 + dj=1
w here
F = conventional fuel cost in the first year
e = conventional fuel price escalation rate
Property Taxes
N
1 +PVPT = tI	 1 + d
j=1
where
I = initial total system acquisition cost
t = property tax rate which when multiplied by I gives first
year taxes
Added Income
PV = -(1-t)Y (1+d)N - 1
d( l+d)N
where
t = income tax rate






PV = p (1 I- d ) N - 1
d( l+d)N
P = first year insurance premium
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Salvage
PV = -	 S
(1+d)N
where
S = salvage value of system at end of period of analysis
Loan Pavments
PV = PMT 0 + d) N - 1
d(1+d)N
where
PMT = yearly mortgage payment
Property Tax Credits
PV = - PV PTt
where
PV PT = present value of property taxes
Maintenance Expense Credits
PV = - PV  t
where
PV NI = present value of maintenance expanses
Depreciation Credit










Figure 15. SHCOST flow chart. 
ACCNO Called by CALLID.	 Gets runs account number for
plot.
AMORTZ Called by SOLMAN.	 Computes the annual load
payment.
CALLID Called by SOLNIAN . 	 Calls system routine projid to
get the run's project ID and accno to get the run's
account number.
CONCST Called by SOLMAN.	 Calls SBLNK, DEPINC, SALVAG,
TOTALS NF.TREP, ENERGY and TAXCST.
	
Computes
cost for conventional system.
CSTDTN Called by SOLMAN, calls CYPHER.	 Reads cost inputs.
CSTDTO Called by SOLMAN, calls IFPRNT.	 Displays cost
inputs.
CYPHER Called by CSTDTN.	 Reads and decodes cost inputs.
DEPINC Called by CONCST and SOLCST.	 Computes deduction
for commercial owner.	 Depreciation, rental, operation
expenses and maintenance figure in computations.
DIVVY Called by SOLMAN.	 Calls GFL and LOAD.	 Ini, ' rtes
each case computation.
ENERGY Called by CONCST and SOLCST. 	 Computes energy
cost. Cost for each type of fuel or energy source
per year are escalated here.
LIFCYC Called by SOLMAN.	 Computes life cycle cost.
IFPRNT Called by CSTDTO.
	 Prints cost inputs.
GFL Called by DIVVY.	 Calls TABLE.	 Sizes solar system.
NETREP Called by CONCST, SOLCST. 	 Computes net replace-
ment cost and maintenance cost.
LEGEND Called by PLTDRV.
	 Displays plot labels on CALCOMP.
NFLATE Called by SOLMAN.	 Inflates cost input.
PLOTS Called by PLTDRV, calls SKALE. 	 Plots data, draws
grid.
PLTDRV Called by RESULT, calls PLOTS, LEGEND.	 Establishes
labels for plots.
POSAVE Called by SOLMAN.	 Computes which year positive
savings will occur and by how much.
PROM Called by CALLID to get runs project ID for plot.
PVAC Called by SOLMAN.	 Totals yearly results
Figure 15. (Continued)
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RESULT Called by SOLMAN, calls RFPRNT, SBLNK, PLTDRV.
Prints calculated results,	 generates plot data.
RFPRNT Called by RESULT.
	 Prints result data.
SALVAG Called by CONCST, SOLCST.	 Computes SALVAG
values.
SBLNK Called by CONCST, SOLCST, RESULT, PVAC.
Clears memory.
I	 SKALE Called by PLOTS.
	 Scales plot data.
SOLCST Called by SOLMAN, calls SBLNK, DEPINC, SAI.VAG,
TOTALS, NETREP, ENERGY, TAXCST.
	 Computes
# cost for solar system.
SOLMAN Main routine, calls CALLID, WBSIN, CSTDTN, DIVVY,
AMORTZ, NFLATE, CSTDTO, LIFCYC, PVAC, RESULT,
POSAVE, SUNRIZ, CONCST, SOI.CST.
SUNRIZ Called by SOLMAN.	 Displays a summary of every case.
TABLE Called by GFI..
	 Contains data for each sight, liquid
and air solar system.
TAXCST Called by CONCST, SOLCST.
	
Computes total cost
result for each year of each cost input, and adds
those to total cost.
WBSIN Called by SOLMAN.	 Read data for WBS dictionary
structure.
LOAD Called by DIVVY.	 Loads cost data for storage.
Figure 15. (Concluded)
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